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Operational trigger points for action - UPDATE

Somerset Levels and Moors flood risk management 14 October 2015

Background

Whilst we have always operated our 21 permanent pumping stations across Somerset and deployed numerous 
mobile pumps, their operation has not always been clearly understood, visible or apparent to residents. Trigger 
points are our way of demonstrating a transparent commitment to bring in additional mobile pumps in Somerset 
when certain geographic, meteorological and hydrological criteria are met. The criteria are specific roads flooding, 
heavy rainfall forecast over a number of days and water levels rising.  

These trigger points will explain to local people what to expect from the Environment Agency in a developing flood 
and provide reassurance to the community of our commitment to carry out our planned actions.

We have produced 7 trigger point animations that detail what people will see when the trigger point criteria are met.
The animations explain in a visual way what will happen during flood events, when permanent pumps can operate 
and when additional pumps can be deployed at key locations. 

We have included a summary of the trigger points at named sites in this briefing. 

What are the trigger points and where are they?

The trigger points are our commitment to bring in additional pumps when certain criteria are met such as specific 
roads flooding – this is the local trigger point.  In addition to the local trigger being met, rain will also be forecast for 
the next 3-5 days (with a cumulative total of 100 mm or greater) and moor levels will be rising at 50 mm/hour or 
more.  All three criteria have to be met for the action to be taken.

Where possible, we have chosen to select trigger points that are easy for everyone to recognise, so we haven't used 
a river level or moor level, but identified when a local site first becomes affected. 

Eight of our trigger points are centred at Environment Agency pumping stations.  The other trigger point relates to 
the use of the River Sowy and Kings Sedgemoor Drain (see the Monksleaze trigger point) to divert water from the 
River Parrett to the sea via Dunball.

The trigger points we have developed are based at:

 Currymoor, Saltmoor and Northmoor Pumping Stations 

 Huish Episcopi Pumping Station

 Long Load Pumping Station

 Monksleaze Clyce

 Westonzoyland Pumping Station

 Westover Pumping Station

 West Sedgemoor Pumping Station.
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Currymoor, Saltmoor and Northmoor Pumping Stations

Northmoor, Saltmoor and Currymoor triggers are interlinked so we have developed 
these together. 

The level on Currymoor rises when Hookbridge Spillway runs, spilling water from the River Tone into Currymoor.  At 
this point, the permanent pumps cannot operate as the River Tone is full. Cuts Road floods first, and then New Road 
(between West Lyng and North Curry). 

The local trigger point is when New Road floods.  We have designated this as the local trigger point for Northmoor, 
Saltmoor and Currymoor to ensure that we are able to put the additional temporary pump capacity in place well in 
advance of any likely increase in water levels in Northmoor and Saltmoor. This will ensure the temporary pumps are 
as effective as possible and will be installed in one go.

Huish Episcopi Pumping Station

When flooding is predicted we will manually close all inlets to the moor and water will continue through the river 
systems, as with Westover Pumping Station.  The permanent pumps will continue to operate automatically until the 
River Yeo overtops its banks. The land starts to flood and then flooding reaches the Langport to Muchelney road, 
then the Muchelney to Long Load road.

The local trigger point for Huish Episcopi Pumping Station is when the Muchelney to Long Load road floods. At this 
point we will install additional temporary pumps at the pumping station to operate once the Yeo is below bank 
height.

Long Load Pumping Station

When flooding is predicted we will manually close all inlets to the moor and water will continue through the river 
systems.  The permanent pumps will continue to operate until the River Yeo overtops its banks. 

Our local trigger point for Long Load is when the Long Sutton road floods. We will, at this point, install additional 
temporary pumps at the pumping station. As soon as the river is below bank height, we will turn on the pumps in 
sequence to avoid overtopping.

Monksleaze

When flooding is predicted, we open Oath Lock. We also partially open Monksleaze Clyce to lower river levels in the 
River Parrett and allow pumping to continue upstream of Langport.

At the onset of flooding, we close Monksleaze Clyce because Allermoor and Beasley’s Spillways will run. (Having the 
Clyce open AND spillways running may increase the flood risk in the Sowy system.)

When the River Parrett levels are declining and spillways are predicted to stop running, we fully open Monksleaze 
Clyce in stages to ensure that as, much as practicable, water in the Sowy is kept below bank height downstream of 
Beer Wall as desired by the IDB. 

We will install temporary pumps at Dunball before we fully open Monksleaze Clyce.

Westonzoyland Pumping Station

When flooding is predicted we will manually close all inlets to the moor and water will continue through the river 
systems.  When flooding occurs and lowest fields flood, we will operate the permanent pump.  Our local trigger 
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point for Westonzoyland is when the lowest road in Middlezoy floods, and we will install an additional pump at the 
pumping station.  All pumps operate on all but highest tide peaks.

NB no additional pumps can be added at Lakewall.

Westover Pumping Station

When flooding is predicted we will manually close all inlets to the moor and water will continue through the river 
systems.  The permanent pumps will continue to operate automatically until the River Parrett overtops its banks 
upstream.  

The Drayton to Muchelney road floods first, then the lowest part of the Westover Trading Estate road. This is the 
local trigger point for Westover and at this point, we will install additional temporary pumps at the pumping station.

West Sedgemoor Pumping Station

The permanent pumps at West Sedgemoor will continue to operate automatically until the River Parrett reaches a 
level where Beasley’s Spillway runs. 

Our local trigger point here is when the lowest roads flood. We will install additional temporary pumps at West 
Sedgemoor Pumping Station ready for when we can resume pumping.  When Beasley’s Spillway stops running, we 
will turn on in sequence all permanent and temporary pumps.

Why do you need trigger points? Can’t you just start pumping when the moors begin to fill?

The permanent pumps in the pumping stations are set to operate automatically according to water levels in the 
rhynes1 draining the moor. These pumps cannot operate if the receiving river is full, when spillways are operating or 
river banks are overflowing.

Find out more 

To see the trigger points animations, please follow the links below.

 Currymoor, Saltmoor and Northmoor Pumping Stations – https://youtu.be/PRqZDKFv8rQ

 Huish Episcopi Pumping Station - https://youtu.be/B0vqXO41NQI

 Long Load Pumping Station - https://youtu.be/x6wX4BAj-aE

 Monksleaze Clyce - https://youtu.be/Kx4GFD1VXp4

 Westonzoyland Pumping Station - https://youtu.be/4w3ptB8AHhs

 Westover Pumping Station - https://youtu.be/jBIclnxSvI4

 West Sedgemoor Pumping Station - https://youtu.be/2Kligla0cnE

We will use our Facebook page (Environment Agency Wessex) and our @EnvAgencySW Twitter account to provide 
updates on Environment Agency work. 

Alternatively, you can email us at wessexenquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk

1 A rhyne is a drainage ditch, or canal, used to turn areas of wetland at around sea level into useful pasture.
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